SUBJECT: U.S. Agency for International Development/Bureau for Democracy, Conflict, and Humanitarian Assistance/Office of Food for Peace Annual Program Statement for International Emergency Food Assistance, Opportunity Number APS-FFP-13-000001; Amendment No. 05

ISSUANCE DATE: March 23, 2015

The purpose of this APS amendment is to close the subject APS as of the date set forth above.

Henceforth, all new concept papers and, if invited, any subsequent applications for International Emergency Food Assistance should be submitted, and will be reviewed by USAID in accordance with APS No. APS-FFP-15-000001. Concept papers submitted under the APS No. APS-FFP-13-000001 prior to the date set forth above, and any applications invited by USAID as a result of such concept papers, will continue to be processed under APS No. APS-FFP-13-000001.

Accordingly, the subject APS, as heretofore amended, is hereby further amended as follows: In Section III, Selection Process and Schedule, Subsection B, Schedule, DELETE: “This APS is open indefinitely, and will remain open until an APS amendment is issued to establish a closing date. Concept papers may be submitted at any time until the APS closes.”

And, in lieu thereof, SUBSTITUTE the following:

“This APS is closed as of March 23, 2015. New concept papers may now be submitted under the guidance provided through APS-FFP-15-000001.”

Except as specifically amended herein, all other terms and conditions of the subject APS, as previously amended, remain unchanged and in full force and effect.